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Auditor Boyle Does Not Intend
to Collect Bills for the

City Contractors

Simple Ceremony Sends Dolan
Back to the Life of Pri=

vate Citizen

. In I
-

want the -unselfish
and cordial support , of every public
officer and -employe, and Iwant ren-
dered in the interests of the munici
pality the very best service of which
such; officer: or employe may be capable.
Iwould like to;have every citizen do
his part in the work that is to advance
and develop this city,and to know that
at all times he is welcome at the office
of-the mayor if he has a complaint to
make or. a legitimate idea to submit
for the public -.interest. Ishall en-
deavor,, as Isee the light, to redeemevery, pledge Ihave made to the people,
and in this task Iam obliged to depend
for success upon you gentlemen, as
upon all public employes and the sound
citizenship • of;the community.

We haye a great city to rebuild, and
big and beneficial projects to carry out.
This /willcall into play all the man-
hood, stability, firmness of character
and patience •of which we are capable.
To the upbuilding and advancement of
our city, then, I'hereby dedicate my
zealous and painstaking, care, and" I
C4ll upon you, gentlemen,- as upon all
'other, •public:officials and employes, to
aid me in achieving a creditable man-
agement* of the affairs of this munici-
pality, to .the end that the people en-
trusting us with this vast- responsi-
bility shall be gratified- with"the. ac-
counting- we finally render to them.
Iwishyou well upon this, the launch-

ing of your official activities, and .I
ask'-you :to depend/upon me for co-'i
operation, and aid in any good work.

Francisco ,the advisability of adopting
this measure, :f,or the acquisition of the
Hetch-Hetchy water supply, and the re-
jection-of Valley, vf
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operation, \extension and improvement.;To;this r'may;be added the :sum of
$192,000 ;paid for water for municipal
purposes, which;Vis the :\u25a0 amount' of
money ttoday expended iout of,the .gen-;
eral "'

fund"i,for •
the \' service :specified.

Again there ;may. be, added^to the total
sum 5 the. amount 1of 'taxes now. paid » by.
the
'

Spring .Valley water company to
this- and to other/countles, amounting
injail:to";over $460,000 annually. The
charter: provides that nothing:shall be
charged to the city by a public utility
owned by.,the city, and, as a

*
result

thereof,' every, dollar of this great sum
must-, come from the rate payer. .
i A new,distributing plant to augment

the present- systems must be provided
out of.the pockets of the consumer at a
cost of many millions of dollars. A,full
consideration., of all the ;facts ;and cir-
cumstances point strongly to the proba-
bility that \ the. acquirement of the
Spring Valley system would: mean, an
advance in.the Already too high water
rate,. of, from 40. to 50 per cent. This
unhappy condition and prospect comes
to us :as ;'» a heritage from the'out-
going administration. ;

Fortunately for San Francisco, on the
other* hand, .there; is available atl.this
time, and* for all time to'come, a source
of;,supply to be Xhad -in the Hetch
Hetchy-*:valley r'.- which guarantees ;:an
abundance of pure mountain water.con-
stantly flowing from the melting snows
upon the mountains of the Sierra range.

This priceless commodity is within our
grasp, and" it^buf remains for,our citi-
zens to so express .their desires by go-
ing to the polls next -Friday, the 14th
instant, and voting, for Hetch Hetchy
(proposition No. 1) and against Spring
Valley (proposition No. 2). v:

"
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Iwould, therefore, recommend that
your honorable body take such action
as "will suggest to the citizens of Saji

As cities srow, however, greater vol-
ume becomes necesf.ary ,and the "sani-
tary welfare of the people demands the
acquisition of a supply of- the greatest
purity if the same is available. This
is the situation "in which Sam Francisco
finds herself today.;-She has :grown
beyond the' capacity -iOf the present
Spring Valley supply. The city's wants
demand extensions of thatsj'stem, both
supply and necessary pressure." .

T his -extension the company has not
given us: airt many of \u25a0 our, citizens
domiciled in the newly opened outlying
disricts are without water.

The Sprint Valley system under .mu-
nicipal ownership, with its inadequate
decayed and antiquated distributing
plant, must derive its income from the
sale of wafer in order to prffide suf-
ficient moneys. to 'defray the expenses of

259.000, or $11,389,000 more than the
ch.trter limitation of $73,950,000" and
render the bond issue void.-.-..- This .would
in effect destroy all chances iof acquir-
ing the Hetch Hetchy and foist,upon
the city the Spring Valley plant with-
out one dollar, for necessary extensions
and no means with which, to get them.

An abundant supply of pure mountain
water is one of- the most' valuable at-
tributes of any municipality. As cities
are built, the quickest means- of "ac-
quiriner a water supply to meet the
immediate and pressing demands "are
embraced. Once had

-
and the want

satisfied, it is a matter of -trfemendous
effort and loner delay to- change from
the established supply and acquire \u25a0 a
new one, particularly /so when the:
source of supply \u25a0,is removed: hundreds
of miles from the place of consumption.
Owing to the settled' areas adjacent to
our coast cities and towns. the water
fheds are used for pasturage of.stock
and other purposes- which .absolutely
preclude- a supply- of pure, .unpolluted
water.- .: \u25a0

\u25a0 ; \u25a0• '.••\u25a0 \u25a0.-:; \u25a0 ;..
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" This is now, and was at the time of !
the holding of the recent election, the j
status of the Hetch Hetchy water ques-
tion. Immediately following the elec-
tion, the Spring Valley water company,
realizing the impending danger to a
hitherto uninterrupted reign of suc-
cessful domination of municipal ad-
ministrations, took immediate steps,
with the co-operation of a friendly out-
going administration, to have the ques-
tion of the purchase of the Spring Val-
ley plant in the sum of $35,000,000
presented to the people for their action.

The question has been so arranged,
that in its presentation to the voters,
it is not alone an alternative proposi-
tion, but both an alternative and com- i
bined proposition. The Spring Valley !
company is aware that our people will ',
demand the Hetch Hetchy plan, and J
have so arranged it. that if Hetch i
Hetchy is carried an,d Spring Valley as j
well, the Spring Valley proposition j
carries with it a portion of the Jietch j
Hetchy plan. •' j

Herein lies the danger. Ifthe Hetch !
Hetchy plan is adopted in the sum of I
$4." 000.000. this sum added to the pres- i
rnt indebtedness of $27,289,000 will
amount to $72.259,000. or $1,611,000 less
than the limit of bonded indebtedness.
If tiie Hetch Hetchy plan is adopted !
ani also the Spring Valley proposition j
is fronted in the sum of $35,000,000..
then only r.23,000.000 of the Hetch
Hatchy will be incurred, making a total
ot $5S".000.000 for both.

This latter sum added to the present
bonded indebtedness in the sum of $27,-
25..000 willmake a grand total of $85,- .

The bonded indebtedness of the city
at the present time, including bonds
authorized, sold and unsold, including
the Geary Street railway, is $27,289,000.

There are questions now pending
which will require the action of our
citizens on Friday next, January 14,
1910, and if these questions are not
treated in a careful and intelligent
manner they will involve the city in

endless litigation and retard for many
years to come the general and sectional
improvements, of which our city is in
great need, as well as the rehabilita-
tion of our city hail.

Section 9 of article xiiof the charter
provides: ".\o indebtedness shall be in-
curred for the acquisition of any public
utilityunder', the provisions of this ar-
ticle, "which, together with the existing

bonded indebtedness of the city and
county, shall exceed at any.one time
15 per centum of the assessed value of
all real and personal property in the
city and county.''

The assessed valuation of all real and
personal property in the city and coun-
ty of San Francisco for the year 1909-
191 v is $4!>2,5ti7,039. and 15 per cent of
that amount is $73,930,000.

Therefore, ifour bonded indebtedness
incurred shall exceed the amount al- 1
lowed. $73,930,000. such action shall be j
void. The seriousness of the situation :
becomes manifest in this. The bonded (\u25a0

indebtedness to be incurred relates to a i
water supply. For several years the J
city has been endeavoring to acquire a |
supply from the Sierra mountains, and
the present question relates to thai
supply. Should the city at this time
decline to avail itself of tliis bountiful
supply of pure mountain water,' it is
questionable when the opportunity will
again, if ever, present itself.

Our national government
'has ex-

tended certain privileges, grants and
rights to the city and county of San
Francisco conditioned upon the citizens
of San Francisco expressing their ap-
proval by the adoption of this bond
issue on or before January 20, 1910. If
the city does not avail itself of this
supply at this time,- then the aforesaid
rights and privileges will expire by
limitation.

public servants,. in whatsoever capacity
they may serve, the maximum wage

or 'salary that may be allowed- under
the law, seeing to it that' a fair living
wage is vouchsafed to every man or
woman in the public service.

It will be the policy,of the present
administration and the pursuit of this
policy will be my especial care, so to
adjust the salaries of municipal em-
ployes that those whose pay has been
raised to a standard in excess of the
service rendered shall have their pay
fixed in accordance with the work per-
formed by them. Salaries that have
been inflated must be brought back to a
proper level, and wages that have been
unreasonably reduced in order to allow
of such advances must be raised and
restored so that the employes involved
may receive & full measure of, the're-
ward due them.

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
AND WATER SUPPLY

Iam a firm believer in the theory
tliat every man is worthy of his hire.
1 do not believe that a municipality;
Fhould expert to receive faithful and
expert services for a very small com-
pensation^ any more than would a busi-
ness establishment shrewdly managed.
3 am in favor, therefore, of paying to

Should the city rind Itself in a plight
where some necessary article is not
produced in or about this city we have
no option then but to seek that article
wherever it may be found; but under
ordinary circumstances Iam unalter-
ably opposed to sending our money
elsewhere if the same may be spent
liere in procuring for the municipality
whatever may be needed. In following
out this policy Iearnestly ask your
support and careful co-operation.

WAGES AND SALARIES

Iam convinced that Itake no Issue
with a single citizen of this city when
1 proclaim the absolute importance of
fostering and sustaining our home in-
dustries, as against the industries of
other and far distant parts.

Whatever money we have to spend
for public improvements, or in the
public interest, should be spent, so far
;i>- may be possible, in San Francisco.
After all.' it is the money of the tax
payers that goes to pay for the main-
tenance of the governrhent, and, surely,
these citizens are then entitled, all
things being equal, to the added bene-
fit of having .their own money circu-
lated in their own- community.
Iurge upon you the policy of favor-

ing home industry wherever opportu-
nity presents, and Isay to you now
that Ishall devote my best efforts in
discharging my official duties to fol-
low out this policy to the letter.

The manufacturer or merchant who
has money invested in San Francisco is
of more concern to us than establish-
ments in the east, north or south.- Our
working people and merchants depend
upon our industries here for their de-
gree of prosperity, and we are, there-
fore, serving all interests when we
patronize our own industries to the
exclusion of all others.

The demand on the part of, the peo-
ple that this line run through to the
ferry building is universal and is
based upon common sense.

It is absurd, where tracks are laid
and in readiness, to establish an elec-
tric terminus a.t Sutler and Market
streets and inaugurate a silly horse
car system from that point to the real
destination, or point of departure, the
ferry. Iask your support in the work-
of extending this line through to its
logical goal, under conditions that are
absolutely fair and advantageous to
the city, whatever these conditions
may prove to be.

HOME IXDLSTRY

The Suiter street car line must, in
some manner' and under fair and rea-

circumstances, be operated
through to the ferry building, and the
unsightly bob tailed streetcar of anti-
quated days, which now offends the
traveler in lower .Market street, aban-
doned

So rapidly, indeed, is the city ex-
panding that the districts tapped by
this projected viaduct will be immeas-
urably aided, if wo cart but acquire" the
viaduct at an early date. 1 leave this
suggestion in your minds as a most im-
portant matter which we must soon
take up toY deposition.
LOWER MARKET STREET

There can be no question that the
need for the Mission viaduct has be-
come h stern and pressing one". 1
have treated of this subject much in
the past, but Iwish at this time to in-
vite your attention to tiie hourly in-
creasing necessity for this public im-
provement in the Mission district, and
to ask your prompt co-operation in the
effort t.> make of the viaduct project
an early reality.

The oflices,-and departments of any
« ity government should be conducted
iijM.>i ;i sound business hasis, and very
mm h U\nv the departments of a large
and prosperous mercantile house. The
wants and needs of tht- citizen tax
payer and tbe merchant who may have
dealings with tin* various hranehes of
the* i-ity* government should be of pri-
mary consideration; and their conve-
niences and l<>g::2] rights should be lirst
considered and subserved!
;-;i; w;i!:t to ccc a businesslike and

practical system of operation in vogue
in every department; with the inter-
ests of ti:<- municipality safeguarded to
the last degree, and with the compo-
nent part.-; of the great civic organiza-
tion working smoothly, in full liar-
mony and accord. There must he a
comprehensive and unimpeachable sys-
tem of public accounting, so that the
people may know how the affairs of
government are actually conducted,
an<l a uniform spirit of courtesy among
:•.!! municipal employes when dealing
with :i:" public which v.ill dispel the
suspicion of arrogance and make the
public feel that it is not an unpleasant.
nor an unsatisfactory thing to trans-
act business witb the city and her au-
thorized agents.

THE MlSSIOX VIADUCT

acquire a tiaction line that will re-
i. id as an ornament to the city and a
vinok-.itio of ilio theory <v" municipal
ow-aereh'jii.
I.•i^k your sincere co-operation in

th« t:isk «.f cMablishing this municipal
r<^il^^•a\• at li:** earliest practical mo-
nient, snd 1 promise you my untirlns
eu^port in the general undertaking of
con.pleting t:.<- work, properly and sat-
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FREE
PILE
CURE

Sent to Demonstrate the Merits, of
Pyramid Pile Cure

What It Han Done For Others, ItCau
Do For You.

We have testimonials by the hun-
dreds showing; all stages, kinds and de-
gre^s of piles which have been cured
by Pyramid Pile Cure.
If you could read these unsolicited

letters you would no doubt go to the.
nearest drug store and buy a box of
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty
cents. .

We ido not ask you to do this. Send
us your name and address and we will
send you a sample by. mail free.

We: know what the trial package will
do. In many cases it has cured piles
without further treatment. ,Ifitproves
its value to you order more from your
druggist, at 50c a box. This is fair,
is it not? Simply till out free coupon
below and mail today.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
iFill out tho blank lines below with your

naiu(> ami aiidress. cut out coupon and mail
t«i tin- pykamhj imi;u company, i<w
Pyramid buildinz. Marshall. Midi. A sam-
ple of the {Treat Pyramid Tile Cure will then
be s^at yew at once by mall, FREE, in

City ami State. ••••.••••..•••........ ... '. \u25a0
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IGET THERIGHT START!NLIFE.I
Uj A Heald education means for you SUCCESS.
i|j No experiment in attending HEALD'S. /

Its vast reputation willbe back oi you. |||
M Your position will*be secure because trained under |v|
'M 47 years' experience by the Best Teachers money can |8|

IHEALD'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE I

is- universally recommended by business men who call ||;
r upon us for office help and send their relatives and friend^ t|;

Call. Let us reason together. §fi

E. P. HEALD, President 1
425 McAllister Street ||

iyl "H"^ •'\u25a0'•'* 'Ti •
£* fi e^SstSb^a c are * ĉ biggest in our lin«. Our new store is nfne stories JFjc

K9 v—4 bia_b
_B — t — Ja_

!-.-—«. gvk r«-», -m m-B- -m imi<r> ttim» -fi- t-n, hieh an<i reaches back a half a block from Post street to Union {

HML ITIfiOlTn&llS TOi LJjflSllL§ W*®^ Square avenue. Every one of our nine floors is tiled with new g

~\'';.;?
'

\u25a0'\u25a0'** «r p Instead *of greeting yon with a brass band vre are crying" to o£Fer P?

I'-^ M°^ m m^^WM : - vS^m^^wky^^ 0 " w^^^ fii B̂ m^^ SUm\ m*ik\ Py^S^r 'reductions OH nl^u~d3-5S QCSIT^DiC nOITIC IX2iIUSITIII^. VVC OCIXCVC I^l=

ra -. _' m, i'l'i: j+ : : 'jTH "
© ea^oi^l You can select furnitare that appeals to your tsstt, ami you can I

Wi t/.^Z -J-—^-. _^
-^^^^ Mm~.m*, & «.~.-i l^S3 arrange for payments to suit your own convenience Being the p

¥M J* ITlAf|?ll#)n Q 1881 I. FPOIT W&M& biggest and oldest in 6ur line, our large resources enable us to B

p| * A JI^^V&JLAJiV%AJL O JLX^JL V^aHft.
•

O \u25a0 ,• O KBnfi^r 7 carry your account as long as you desire- >^

IJUST AFEW OF OUR OPENJNQJNDJ^iVIENTS- ROOM ENOUGH FOR ALLI

Nj This big, roomy, perfect comfort The workmanship on this Table Is the highest Tfce newest and moat handsome Bed Davenport on the raauie^^feSs^* ;
:

|71l Morris Chair is built of solid oak. 'lt class that it possible to prod-nee. The finish Is upholstered in beautiful Lowell leather, has a frame built of "\u25a0T^ S
E&4 has massive claw feet, a rich golden . is a highly polished quarter-sawed golden oak. solid oak. Let us send it to your home "on a four-dollar payment. V
HI oak finish and has reversible venshfons«nß The top is large and when opened out will seat If flonlt, che^r.,uP ,5n*

JS?J O^," yJ2^t hriSffnrtahi» O^]?*vnn e^r «En Anr««%i vifv hAantif-ni t««j or mega .% \u25a0 . ." -, . \u0084".»• _^ Li easily and quickly, if it isn t the most comiortaole t>ea you ever --. s
1:H T *l«^2n«r\u25a0"\u25a0im'SL 55^

•
Kood slz?d family A reg- <£*%/' £LC% slept on in all your life—then you can send it «»-% Q Q/^ » -

M n^^S^T,i^* CO Qfl ular $40 value. Special for our S^O.OU back, and we will refund your deposit. A regular a^io.olj 8r-l opening opening . nr
***w•-+*^*

$55 Davenport. Special for our opening £*
m ?~2"caiß:"?T"weeki y. $3 cash. $1 weekly.

*
M Cah. Jl W«kty. gg

m x =̂^r^ =̂==::^^ Wellington Brussels-=sewed, laid, lined gm
\u25a0 adoiaar down tor A stove, i

TO! fr /^^%. <5 • ';-.••'--\u25a0\u25a0 HQn B/^T Friedman s will s#TKi any stove to your Sffl
f33 If ff tjs V f //^T\ V\ Wellington Brussels Carpets are noted for thoir pretty patterns and splendid wearing \JS yLMi home for a dollar down and your prorni.s^ <
Epi ll (l tr M \ (( l\ ll

'qualities. •'\u25a0 Our entire line of Wellington Brussels on sale during opening week for 99c a -W W of a dollar a week. Thirty days* trial al- %
rS Vl Vi^^^^^^^*^ *? XaJ ••\u25a0/). JJ yard.' Sewed, laid and lined free. Fonr dolla m." cash, a dollar a will carpet the big- -^ lowed on any stove. Y&a don't have to rajjJH <3 '

'f
'* .Jf (TO* gest room In your house.

'
\u0084

-..;".:.'.\u25a0". "•': ;': . • . : *' :, \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 pay unless you are absolutely satisfied.
*

TM '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'• :'".
'

*'."''v ,. ' , "• • If.you- want to see the newestthat is made in hicrh grade parlor furniture. th«^r. bo suTe tora • Here's a massive, brass-trim. ..cd bed that can't he broken
—*

see. this three-piece set. It has a perfectly plain but very massive frame. The cushions a-« gSI \u25a0

BE .bed that will last a lifetime^Has^a graceful, arched top. a very \u25a0'-.*- reversible and are covered* with high piled silk plush.v"lt's Lup>to" date,' perfect In gv> fr% bbihigh head and foot boaxd. FTencii chills and rich brass trimminps. taste and of the highest class workmanship. And at the price it's marked for our 3^«rt WAga You paj* us a dollar., and we win send it to your home. Ifyon \u25a0 .opening week yon won't be able to resist it. Worth ?9fl. The set complete %*\J\J »4 \u25a0

gM don't find it to be the greatest bed bargain you <*r<*T bought in all -. \u25a0

-
s r»SII « mo\thi v i^fM your.life, then you can send it back, and we will willinglyrefund . , . IS l-ASH, fS .MO.XTBI.I. [^

•Esj your deposit. Comes in all colors, \u25a0in the three- «» V* f\f\ -•
\u25a0

"^ V -"" ' .
|ts| quarter and double sr?^?. A $14 value. Special for- sfar% i- ;.. . ~ ~ ;..; _ —~~~ ' Bl??P .our opening week—i--1—-__------

.__:
—

-. !___; !_. _^H*.^^*.^-V: ' '

"-».'' \u25a0\u25a0'm'J
'

'"
v \u25a0'
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-
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% -----^ ,^_ '\u25a0"'• We \u25a0\u25a0 'Trust \u25a0 Wool °§lis^sg^^.^3^t *>? S*

'\u25a0' ;•}\u25a0',*: -{/;-J A- CARIyQ^-jOF^TIGTO '
\u25a0 ~;. ._.. \u0084.\u25a0'.'\u25a0."\u25a0
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V \u25a0 Suitable for singk^doors, |«
New patterns, new colorings, new designs. A whole \u25a0 carload of Tiger rugs qmyiWjewHyauM >a^JM^^gWUSAS^^gWWHWWffH^^^ m \MViUReM folding doors, windows and CH

to be shown for the. first time in San P'randsco. Orientals, florals, scrolls and ,K«f^ *Wf&M^&eM nalls -
The newest and bl?- wi

Rooocoo de»lgrDB.f"'.ThistM(: your chance to buy a guaranteed quality room-size 'It* ft l-^iJT Ifi|rlßßPyS?^^'i« t*igi Sj| JBS&M¥&m line shown in th«* city. &"*]
Brussels: mg for l«js_money than you generally, pay., for Just an^ordinary kJ| \\ <Sgk\ W% »'*W*+T4i£<X z\^{VffiHung free byexpert draper. fs|
everyday rug. AnddotftJ^^^'.^ tie gT>aJlt7. ffQ'Q/\: VH\|lWVl\l^||l1i \\\i\\ Wii>il «-00 Valaes *»•»« ??)
of. every^Tiger. mg thrtirewa. p Cm>s,si Weekly, tor ;any ':,mzfiZf\M mvm^?T\*J^l'w^^--!^^^AtlA'V^^AA^V-|iT|i|"A

'"> ValTies »sj>o |Sg \T~Q£
'"

SLi. \u25a0 *rJ3IS priOC— .--.— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i

-
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i
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The Empress Hotel

I
Jit 'Victoria, British Columbia, Canada

OPEN THE YEAH
w splendidly appointed and luxurious hotel at the finest tourist

»vo«»t on the Canadian Pacific Coast. Excellent motoring in all di-rections, including the famous Alberni Road. Golf may be played
every day in the year over an 18 hole_ course. Bathing, boating" and
canoeing. . First rate shooting and fishing. Deer, bear, wapiti,spheas-
ant, grouse and duck very abundant. Salmon and; trout Jn the lakes
and hlreams. The climate of Victoria, situated at -the southern end
of Vancouver Island, is unsurpassed by"any in.the ..world..

-
Write for Illustrated Literature, Rates, Etc.
Address \u25a0 '_. '- ..

The .Empress. Hotel,..V BERNARD HUMBLfi, ,


